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Top Down
George Watkins
Region President

Drive outs, Autocross, Fiesta, Tech Sessions and the 50th 
Anniversary of the Corrales Roundup! This is going to 
be a busy year for the Club. 

Steve Johnson, Tour Chair, is planning a drive out for the 
end of March to Sandstone Bluffs and the La Ventana 
Arch. Keep an eye on the calendar and email blasts for 
additional information. 

The Autocross season is just around the corner (or 
cones). Evelyn Watkins, Autocross Chair, has planned 
a busy schedule with events in Albuquerque (Sandia 
Speedway) and Farmington (McGee Park). The season 
will kick off with a dinner at the County Line to make 
the awards for the 2019 season mid-February. The dinner 
is open to everyone interested in Autocross, so we hope 
to see all past, present and future autocrossers there. 
Sign up on MotorsportReg.com and join us to kick off 
the 2020 season.  

Jim Garton, Chief Driving Instructor, is putting the 
finishing touches on the Autocross School to be held the 
first week in March. This year the school includes an 
evening of classroom and a day of track time. If you are 
interested in learning about driving your Porsche, this 
is a must. The October 2019 issue of “Car and Driver” 
listed participating in a local autocross as an inexpensive 
way to “become a better driver”. For all the details of 
coming autocross events please see Evelyn’s article in 
this issue of the Ramblings.  

Fiesta 2020 is quickly approaching, be sure to sign up 
soon, the event is filling up fast. As I write this, we 
have sold nearly 120 of the 180 spaces available for the 
event. Even if you are not planning to attend, you can 
still volunteer to help out at the event and support the 
Roadrunner Region. Sean Simpson, our Vice President 

(vicepresident@rrrpca.com) is coordinating volunteer 
support for the event. Sean is looking for assistance in 
four areas. Ambassadors, Concours, Gimmick Rally and 
Drive Outs. Help the Region make this event a success, 
please contact Sean and volunteer. 

Our first Tech Session of the year is on February 15th at 
Porsche of Albuquerque. They are opening the Service 
Area for us, putting cars on a lift and showing us what 
is underneath our Porsches. This year we are trying out 
a new system to registering for events so please go to 
MotorsportReg.com to sign up for this event. This is a 
free event, but please register in advance. 

HEADS UP! 2020 is the 50th Anniversary of the 
Corrales Roundup. Yes, the Roundup has been one of 
the club’s premier events for 50 years. I do not know of 
another PCA Region that has a standing event with this 
much history. The event was started by Dave and Ann 
Stinchcomb in 1970. For many years the event was held 
at their home where Porsches parked under the trees. For 
many years, they charged a $1 per car to cover the cost 
of the drinks. For the past two years, Bruce Phillips has 
hosted the event at his home in Corrales. Last year the 
event had over 100 cars and I expect that this year will 
be even more special. Thank you, Dave, for starting this 
lasting tradition and to Bruce for making the event even 
more spectacular over the past two years. Dave, I hope 
we see you in September for the 50th and many thanks 
for all that you have done for the Club over the years. 

That is all I have for this month. Let’s make the Roaring 
20’s special. 

George Watkins 
president@rrrpca.com
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Fifth Gear
        Steve Waller
             Editor

Note:The Ramblings editor reserves the right to edit member and other outside submissions for space and content.  If there is a reason to 
publish an article exactly as submitted please let us know.

Many people who are into cars of any persuasion can 
trace their interest to a father, or an uncle or another 
person who influenced them in their youth.  I’ve 
written in this space before about my father’s interest 
in Volkswagens.  We had beetles, convertible beetles 
and VW vans.  My dad didn’t race them or even service 
them…they were just always around.  
In my review of the tech articles available on the 
Pedro’s Garage website I came across one entitled 
“Right seat coach”.  It was an article Pedro tapped out a 
couple years ago.  The story traced Pedro’s experience 
in his youth with his dad’s interest in cars.  Pedro’s 
father was a “gentleman racer”. His family lived in 
the Dominican Republic at the time.  His father was a 
good mechanic and got Pedro interested in racing karts 
at an early age.  It makes for an entertaining story that 
Pedro admitted he laughed, and cried when he wrote it.  
I thought it was a great story to include in this month’s 
Ramblings.  Beyond that there is a Pedro extra in this 
issue.  Check it out. 
The January and February months usually bring social 
events to the Roadrunner Region.  The annual brunch 
at the Range in Bernalillo was bigger than ever.  I had 
around 50 RSVP’s and we had nearly 60 members in 
attendance.  The Range was ready with efficient service 
and the usual delicious food.  The third annual viewing 
of the Rolex 24hrs of LeMans at Craft Republic Bar 
and Grill came off OK.  I didn’t learn until after the race 
started that the start time had been moved back by one 
hour.  That meant the finish time was one hour earlier.  
So the race ended at 11:30 Mountain time rather than 

12:30.  Oh well, 18 race fans came by to have lunch 
and watch the end of the race.  I’ll look to see if any 
Formula E races take place at times that would be good 
for viewing.  
The region calendar in Ramblings got updated for the 
February issue.  Most significantly the Roadrunner 
autocross schedule came into better focus.  The 
autocross group works behind the scenes all winter to 
schedule and get ready for the season.  We have also 
scheduled a tech session at Porsche of Albuquerque for 
Saturday, February 15.  We’ve included the times and 
details in this issue. 
I’m always open to stories from Roadrunner region 
members.  Could be car stories, people stories, 
stories from your youth, anything you think could be 
interesting to the membership.  Drop me a line and we 
can explore it.   Thanks for reading this month’s issue 
of Ramblings.  

Steve Waller 
Ramblings@rrrpca.com
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www.veritas-athena.com

Do you have a power of attorney in place? What does a power of attorney 
provide? When does a power of attorney terminate? Do you have a health 
care directive? Why is it important? Do you have a will? Is a will necessary? 
What are the alternatives to probate? Is there a family member who is 
incapacitated and needs help with daily care and their �nances? How can 
that family member be helped? Have you done any estate planning of your 
assets? How do you ensure �nancial protection of your assets?

 Is your family disagreeing about how to care for an older relative? 

Veritas Athena, LLC, is in the business of assisting you to plan for life 
management and decisions. We do in-home free consultations and visits to 
discuss all aspects of life management. We assist you in considering all the 
alternatives available and prepare the documents needed to protect your 
future and your family’s. The Veritas Athena, LLC team has combined 
experience of over 50 years in �nance, legal, administration and court work.

VERITAS ATHENA, LLC
Protecting your future

Protect yourself and your family from the 
consequences of not preparing for the future.

Contact us today for a free consultation.

GREG IRELAND
505-385-1502

CRYSTAL ANSON
505-337-9151
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2020 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

February

Saturday, Feb. 1 Cars ’n Coffee Four Seasons Santa Fe

Tuesday, Feb. 11 Membership/Board mtg Heights Cumberland Presbyterian Church

Saturday, Feb. 15 Tech Session Porsche of Albuquerque

Thursday, Feb. 20 Meet ’n Greet Yanni’s on Central

Friday, Feb 28 2019 Awards and 2020 Kickoff Dinner County Line BBQ, 9600 Tramway Blvd NE,  Albuquerque

Saturday, Feb. 29 LA Toy and Lit Show LAX Hilton Los Angeles

March

Thursday, March 5 Novice Autocross School Erna Fergusson Library

Saturday, March 7 Novice AX Track Practice Sandia Speedway

Saturday, March 7 Cars ’n Coffee Four Seasons Santa Fe

Sunday, March 8 Frostbite Autocross Sandia Speedway

Tuesday, March 10 Membership/Board mtg Heights Cumberland Presbyterian Church

Saturday, March 14 Drive Out Western New Mexico

Thursday, March 18 Meet ’n Greet Blue Grasshopper Brewery

April

Saturday, April 4 Cars ’n Coffee Four Seasons Santa Fe

Tuesday, April 14 Membership/Board mtg Heights Cumberland Presbyterian Church

Sat-Sun, April 18-19 EVO School / DS McGee Park, Farmington

Thursday, April 23 Meet ’n Greet Scarpas on Academy

May

Saturday, May 2 Cars ’n Coffee Four Seasons Santa Fe

Saturday, May 9 Die Serie 2 Autocross Sandia Speedway

Tuesday, May 12 Membership/Board mtg Heights Cumberland Presbyterian Church

Thurs.- Sun. May 21-24 Fiesta de Santa Fe Hilton of Santa Fe

June

Friday, June 5 New member luncheon Porsche of Albuquerque

Saturday, June 6 Cars ’n Coffee Four Seasons Santa Fe

Tuesday, June 9 Membership/Board mtg Heights Cumberland Presbyterian Church

Sat-Sun, June 13-14 Die Serie 3 & 4 Autocross McGee Park, Farmington

Sun-Sat, June 21-27 Porsche Parade Palm Springs, CA

July

Saturday, July 4 Cars ’n Coffee Four Seasons Santa Fe

Tuesday, July 14 Membership/Board mtg Heights Cumberland Presbyterian Church

Thursday, July 16 Meet ’n Greet TBD

Saturday, July 25 Die Serie 5 Autocross Sandia Speedway

Please note:  Membership meetings are held the second Tuesday of each month.  The location is the Heights Cumberland Presbyterian Church, 
8600 Academy Rd NE.  Our meeting room is in the education wing on the south side of the church. The meetings will start at 6:00pm. Don’t 
forget to attend the weekly lunch, every Wednesday at 11:15am, and the monthly breakfast the last Sunday of every month at 9:00am at the Owl 
Cafe, 800 Eubank Blvd NE. Unless otherwise noted, Meet & Greet events start at 6:00 p.m.

ROADRUNNER
REGION
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O

R
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HE CLUB OF AM
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August

Saturday, Aug. 1 Cars ’n Coffee Four Seasons Santa Fe

Tuesday, Aug. 11 Membership/Board mtg Heights Cumberland Presbyterian Church

Thursday, Aug. 20 Meet ’n Greet TBD  Santa Fe

Saturday, Aug. 29 Die Serie 6 Autocross Sandia Speedway

September

Saturday, Sept. 5 Cars ’n Coffee Four Seasons Santa Fe

Sunday, Sept. 6 Corrales Round Up Corrales, NM

Tuesday, Sept. 8 Membership/Board mtg Heights Cumberland Presbyterian Church

Saturday, Sept. 12 Die Serie 7 Autocross Sandia Speedway

October

Saturday, Oct. 3 Cars ’n Coffee Four Seasons Santa Fe

Saturday, Oct. 3 Balloon Fiesta Breakfast Porsche of Albuquerque

Tuesday, Oct. 13 Membership/Board mtg Heights Cumberland Presbyterian Church

Saturday, Oct. 17 Chili cook off TBD

Sat-Sun , Oct 17-18 Die Serie 8 & 9 Autocross McGee Park Farmington

November

Saturday, Nov. 7 Cars ’n Coffee Four Seasons Santa Fe

Tuesday, Nov. 10 Membership/Board mtg Heights Cumberland Presbyterian Church

Thursday, Nov. 19 Meet ’n Greet Freight House Bernalillo

December

Saturday, Dec. 5 Cars ’n Coffee Four Seasons Santa Fe

Tuesday, Dec. 8 Membership/Board mtg Heights Cumberland Presbyterian Church
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Roadrunners Launch 2020 at
The Range 
Article Steve Waller, photos Ann Mulhern

A new year…A new decade.  Many new faces at the 
annual January meet and greet brunch at the Range in 
Bernalillo.  With over 50 plus attendees, the bar room 
at the Range was filled with Roadrunners.  The staff at 
the Range did their usual tidy work of taking orders and 
feeding this hungry crew.  Roadrunner Meet and Greets 
are all about the people.  The cars drift in and out of the 

conversation.  The usual cacophony of voices and laughter 
is only dimmed when the breakfast dishes arrive with their 
assortments of red and green chili.  Many thanks to the 
staff at the Range for putting up with our hungry group.  
With the good Lord willing the Roadrunner Region will 
return in 2021.  

S P E C I A L  E V E N T  R E C A P
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S P E C I A L  E V E N T  R E C A P

NOW ORDER YOUR RRR MEMBERSHIP BADGES ONLINE

Order Online at  
rrrpca.com/rrr-gear

Questions? Email membership@rrrpca.com

LA QUINTA •  COACHELLA •  CATHEDRAL CITY •  PALM DESERT •  INDIO •  DESERT HOT SPRINGS •  INDIAN WELLS •  RANCHO MIRAGE •  PALM SPRINGS 

ARE YOU IN?

THE 2020 
PORSCHE 
PARADE
JUNE 21-27

LA QUINTA RESORT AND SPA
La Quinta (Palm Springs), California

PorscheParade.org                laquintaresort.com
use this small one 
when reproducing
less than 1/2 inch
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In the Zone
Rich Sanders

Zone 9 Rep

Drivers Wanted! 
Last Friday was spent sitting on a “Flixbus” heading from Salt 
Lake City to Las Vegas. My purpose was   be an additional set 
of critical eyes and a return driving companion for my son. His 
intention was to buy an Audi SQ5 in Nevada.  The bus ticket fit 
his budget as last minute one-way airfares were nuts- especially 
considering that we may have needed to return the same way, 
if the car was not what it was expected to be. The risk of it 
being a bust had been minimized by a true PCA “It’s about 
the People” story. Prior to our visit a Las Vegas Region PCA 
member had provided tremendous assistance before we made 
the 500 mile trip. But that cool story is for another edition of 
this monthly tome.
Settling into the eight hour Wi-Fi enabled bus ride, I 
stumbled onto a live Hagerty panel discussion, sponsored 
by RM Sotheby’s. The discussion included three panelists 
among which was our own Panorama editor, Rob Sass. I was 
particularly interested in the discussion, as I had been reading 
and watching highlights of various auctions throughout the 
week. Yes, this was during that magical Scottsdale week in 
January when you can choose your auction coverage according 
to your real or fantasy budget, from Barrett-Jackson to RM 
Sotheby’s. 
The panel discussion was of particular interest because each 
panelist chose “the one” Porsche that they would choose 
to have in their garage, if they had to choose only one. 
Discussions covered the 911 air-cooled era, 928’s, water-cooled 
996 turbo’s and the first generation Boxster Spyder. To my 
delight most of the very colorful discussion described everyday 
use and practical enjoyment. Toward the end of the seminar, 
the topic began to include more recent trends in collectability, 
specifically since the introduction of the 918 and the associated 
VIP program. The conversation then narrowed even further 
to the introduction of the 911R, the aftermarket price bubble 
that ensued in the year(s) following, and then finally the 
market cool off to a lower level following the introduction of 
the GT3RS model. At that point, a question went back to the 
moderator from RM Sotheby’s who was asked (paraphrasing) 
– what is the one key variable in the creation of collectability. 
The answer was “scarcity”. So apparently, as there are only 
991 of the 911R models, they are limited, but not totally scarce. 
Then the next question was related to what he would look for 
before accepting a 911R to be a part of an RM Auction. The 

answer was….and I kid you not…triple digit miles on the 
odometer. 
For most of us, I’m assuming that owning a Porsche is 
primarily about driving it, and also about the experiences and 
memories that we make as we do. I don’t know about you, 
but when I pick out a next Porsche, the first criteria is that I’m 
going to love to drive it.  While not the primary factor, another 
criteria might be to mitigate the downside depreciation risk. 
So for me limited production does have some sway, but not 
to the point of “scarcity”.  The panelists in the discussion all 
seemed consider some of same decision process  by either 
buying a newer car that has SOME scarcity appeal (Spyder), 
OR by finding a really iconic older Porsche that may be at or 
near the bottom of its depreciation curve (996TT or last of the 
air-cooled). Not one of the panel members seemed to aspire 
to going out and speculating on a “car as art” model to be put 
away simply for the sake of someday being sold for more.
It’s now two days following the close of last week’s auctions. 
It may be my imagination, but of the various models that I tend 
to watch, well beyond just Porsches, the results seemed soft in 
terms of price. The top, non-charity price at Barrett-Jackson 
was about $1.5M for a 2017 Ford GT40 with 141 miles. Yep- 
triple digit miles.  The top Ferrari of the week was a 1995 F50 
sold at Gooding for $3.2M. Softer than the $10-$20M Ferraris 
at past auctions, but still one of only 349 made. Yep- rarity. But 
the shocker of the week was lot #116 at RM Sotheby’s, sold 
within a day of, or actually ON the day of the panel discussion 
that was happening at the Biltmore Hotel. That lot was a 2019 
Porsche 911 Turbo S Exclusive Series Cabriolet. The car had 
12 miles on the odometer and was one of only 200 made. 
Scarcity AND less than triple digit miles. The car had an MSRP 
of $338k and sold for $280k inclusive of auction fees. I guess 
that REALLY makes the case for getting your enjoyment from 
driving the car. Someone, got a smart buy. And I’m curious to 
know if that person will treat the car like Certificate of Deposit 
with a bent toward collectible art, or like the performance 
automobile that the Zuffenhausen employees would love to see 
enjoyed!

Rich Sanders 
Zone 9 Rep 
Zone9Rep@pca.org
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Race Day Lunch at
CRafT RepubliC

S P E C I A L  E V E N T  R E C A P

Any day Roadrunners gather for lunch and Porsche-talk is 
a good day.  Porsche factory racing teams had a good day 
at the Rolex 24hrs of Daytona, but not a great day.  Nearly 
twenty race fans watched the final hour of the race at Craft 
Republic Bar and Grill.  The race was displayed on three 
big screens with race color commentary nearly as loud as 
at the track. It all made for a fun lunch.  Porsche ran second 
and third to BMW in the GTLM class.  Porsche ran two 
new RSR cars in the class.  In the final hour of the race it 
was nip and tuck with BMW and sometimes with the two 
Porsche cars individually.   In the GTD class Porsche 911 
GR3 R cars ran fourth, fifth and 13th.  All the cars made 
it through the entire 24 hour race which I’m sure Porsche 
counts as a victory.  It was a great day for racing at Daytona 
and a pretty good day to watch in Albuquerque as well.  

Story and photos by Steve Waller
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S P E C I A L  E V E N T  R E C A P

Tech session at Porsche of Albuquerque.

The Porsche of Albuquerque service department will open their 
big doors for the Roadrunner Region.  Service manager Ben 

Dackiewicz will have both a SUV and a 911 on a lift to give an 
underside overview.  In addition the anatomy of a ceramic brake 

will be discussed.  Refreshments will be served.  

When:  Saturday February 15, 2020
Time:  1:00-3:00pm

Where:  Porsche of Albuquerque 8900 Pan American Frwy NE

RSVP NOW to: 
https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/roadrunner-pca-tech-

session-porsche-of-albuquerque-autocross-170394
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auToCRoss season on The 
RoadRunneR hoRizon

Article by Evelyn Watkins, autocross chair

First, we expect to have a casual dinner in late February to 
hand out awards to the  2019 Autocrosser of the Year, the 
top three drivers for each competitive Class in 2019,and 
recognition of the years of work put in by James Wilson, 
former autocross chair. You’ll have to watch the email blasts 
to find out the information on the location, time and date.  

Second, we will once again this year have a Novice Autocross 
Driving School.  You don’t have to become an autocrosser to 
benefit from this class. You will learn things about how to be a 
better driver as well as find out that your Porsche can do more 
than you expected. And if you do decide to join us in some 
of our monthly autocross events, you will discover that it is a 
social gathering and lots of fun!

Third, we are planning to host an Evolution Performance 
Driving School in April in Farmington. The dates are 
confirmed, we just need enough participants for the school 
to be held. This Autocross Training program is great for any 
skill level, from seasoned veterans to the complete novice. 
Saturday’s Phase One features approximately 24 runs with 
a team of National Caliber instructors, and each student 
will work with different instructors throughout the day. On 
Sunday, Phase Two will take the driving training to the next 
level, and use several different course configurations.

This year we will also start our Junior Participant Program, 
allowing PCA-affiliated 16- and 17-year-olds to participate in 
autocross and develop good defensive driving skills early.  If 
a venue is found, we also will host a Tire Rack Street Survival 
Course for teen drivers.

All of our events are open to PCA and non-PCA members, 
and you do not have to drive a Porsche to participate (as long 
as your vehicle meets safety requirements).  We request pre-
registration for all of our events at MotorsportReg.com.  There 
is no charge made when pre-registering; it helps us in our 
planning.  So come to our Kickoff Dinner and find out more 
about one of the most fun social events our club has!

2020 AUTOCROSS SCHEDULE

Fri., Feb 28 2019 Awards and 2020 Kickoff Dinner, 
 County Line BBQ, 9600 Tramway Blvd 

Thurs., March 5 Novice School (Classroom),  
 Erna Fergusson Library 

Sat., March 7 Novice School track/autocross practice,  
 Sandia Speedway

Sun., March 8 Frostbite autocross (non-points), 
 Sandia Speedway

Sun., March 29 Die Serie 1 (DS 1) autocross,  
 Sandia Speedway 

April 18 & 19 EVO School (tentative),  
 McGee Park, Farmington

Sat., May 9 DS 2  Sandia Speedway        

June 13 & 14 DS 3 & 4 McGee Park, Farmington

Sat., July 25 DS 5 Sandia  Speedway    

Sat., Aug 29 DS 6 Sandia  Speedway    

Sat., Sept 12 DS 7 Sandia   Speedway     

Oct 17 & 18 DS 8 & 9 McGee Park, Farmington 

And for those of you who can’t 
wait until March to get on the 
track, you may want to check 
out PCA Sim Racing (https://
simracing.pca.org). PCA hosts 
several sim racing leagues each 
year for everyone from expert to 
entry level sim racers. Each race 
is live-broadcasted on YouTube. 
Members, co-members, 
PCA Juniors and Test Drive 
subscribers are welcome to join 
the competitive and fun PCA simulated racing.
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You are cordially invited to the 


Taycan Launch Party at Porsche of Albuquerque


February 22, 2020


5:00pm -8:00pm


This event requires a free ticket you can access through 
Eventbrite.


Click here to RSVP and access your ticket.


Porsche of Albuquerque is located at 8900 Pan American 
Fwy NE, Albuquerque, NM 87113


www.albuquerque.porschedealer.com


505-821-4000
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pedRo’s poRsChe Cave

In securing the articles for the monthly tech article, I 
have some back and forth e-mails from Pedro Bonilla.  
Pedro is a very personable guy.  Readers may also 
be aware he is the Boxster / Cayman tech advisor for 
Panorama.  Pedro recently moved from south Florida to 
the Tampa area.  I asked in a recent e-mail exchange for 

a couple pictures of his personal garage.  He sent them 
along quickly.  The garage has 10’ ceilings that allow 
for a car on the lift.  Pedro says it’s a work in progress 
but he’s happy with it.  Probably, we all would.  Thanks 
Pedro.  
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Get a FREE solar evaluation today!
505.484.2789 • PositiveEnergySolar.com

With Positive Energy Solar’s $0-down financing options and exclusive 
30-year product warranties, you can go solar and start saving money 

from day one, while generating your own clean, renewable energy!

All you’ll have to do is figure out what to do with the savings...

WHEN SAVING MONEY 
CAN HELP SAVE THE PLANET!

!
Federal Tax Credit
begins phasing out!

Don’t Delay.
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ROADRUNNER
MEMBERSHIP
REPORT
Marc Schwartz
Roadrunner Membership Chair
marc@mobiusdesign.com

Whether you’re into driving or touring, autocrossing or  
tracking, wrenching or polishing, learning or socializing, 
you’re part of something very special – the award-winning 
Roadrunner Region of the Porsche Club of America. Please 
reach-out to me personally to find resources, to get answers  
to club questions, to make connections, or to simply say hey.    

Get to know Rob in Santa Fe.
Rob Ryan is our Membership Liaison to Santa Fe and to 
points north. Rob offers a local perspective and connection. 
You can reach Rob at robreagan2@gmail.com. 

Order your Roadrunner Badges online!

As a growing car club with over 700 members, it’s difficult 
to remember everyone’s name. Visit rrrpca.com and touch 
the RRR Gear link to order your badges, today.

Drive with us.

And finally, visit our calendar to explore great club events, 
and to reserve your spot for the Taycan launch party at PoA 
on the 22nd! I hope to see you at an event very soon.  

Marc Schwartz   Roadrunner Membership Chair

____________________________________________________

And here’s your stats.

New Roadrunner Region Members in January, 2020

Rick Gehlert – Sandia Park – 2004 911 Turbo Seal Grey

Julia Hammon – Albuquerque – 2019 718 Cayman Black

Paul Henning – Santa Fe – 2018 718 Cayman S Chalk

Jon Janes – Angel Fire – 1999 911 Carrera

Bucky Kashiwa – Santa Fe – 1954 356 Fashion Grey

Jose Molina – Albuquerque – 2016 Macan S White

Larry Vaughn – Los Alamos – 2008 Cayman S Black

New Roadrunner Transfer IN Members in January, 2020

James Gooch – Taos – SPC – 2001 911 Carrera Yellow

Leo Hruska – Santa Fe – CHS – 1997 911 Carrera

Robert Lances – Santa Fe – SDO – 2000 Boxster S Silver

Chris McGill – Placitas – POT – 2006 Boxster Yellow

Roadrunner Region Members as of February 1, 2020

Primary Members  445 

Affiliate Members  260 

Total RRR Members 705 = +8 members

Test-Drive Participants 6

PCA Juniors 15

PCA National Members as of February 1, 2020

Primary Members  87,254 

Affiliate Members  47,739

Life Members 17

Total Members 135,010 

FEBRUARY 1, 
2020
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• Improved Bone densIty

• Improved posture

• Improved Balance

• Improved athletIc performance

• less JoInt and Back paIn

OsteOstrOng is nOt a gym, diet, supplement, pharmaceutical, Or a medical
treatment. OsteOstrOng is a unique place whereyOu can gOtO imprOve
yOur Overall health by fOcusing Onthe Onething we all have in
cOmmOn: a skeletal system.

call to schedule a free
consultationtoday!

Now accepting HSA & FLEX accounts

ABQ NE Heights • 505-294-8227
Cottonwood • 505-898-9476

Midtown • 505-883-8800

osteostrong.me
0001357207-01

STRENGTH • POWER • ENERGY • AGILITY 
BALANCE • POSTURE

All Gain. No Pain.
Relieve Pain Naturally

Visit Us Today!
SE Albuquerque and Santa Fe locations coming soon.
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Tech Tips from Pedro
MY RIGHT SEAT COACH                                        

 by Pedro P. Bonilla GCR PCA

My Dad had been a successful Gentleman Racer in his 
younger days and that’s why I’m passionate about racing 
as well.  I remember riding with him to some of his races.  
Back then you drove your car to and from the track!  

I was awed by, and still remember looking at, the speedo 
in his car which had a max speed indication of 300 KPH.  
His car of choice at that time was a 1958 Mercedes Benz 
300SL Roadster.  He had traded in his 1954 300 SL 
Gullwing for the Roadster because the latter was lighter.

With his help, I got into karting at a very young age and 
Dad and I had a lot of fun tinkering with what was then a 
new fad.  We modified and greatly improved the brakes, 
the clutch, the engine and tweaked it after every race with 
what we had just learned.  Just before every race we would 
have a strategic meeting and after the race a debriefing, 
going over my best and worst moments of the race.

I got to be pretty good at it, eventually winning two 
consecutive National Championships in the DR.  Dad, as 
an engineer, studied the intricacies of 2 cycle expansion 
chambers and got so immersed in it that he designed and 
hand-made a different one for my kart for each track!

But as good as that was, the times I spent together with my 
Dad in a car, or better yet, in a racecar were the best.

He taught me how to drive a stick by age 10.  I couldn’t 
reach the pedals, so he built wooden extensions for me.  

Every time there was a chance, he would let me take the 
wheel and I was quite experienced by age 12.  We would 
go drive in abandoned dirt roads where he taught me to 
drift the car into the turns mainly using the handbrake 
since our ride was a very underpowered DKW 3=6 with a 
2-cycle, 3 cylinder engine probably making 50 HP.

One Saturday morning (it must have been 5:00 AM) he 
came into my room, woke me up and told me to quickly 
pack for three days and that I was coming with him.  I later 
learned that the previous evening his best friend and pilot 
of their dedicated rally car (a 1965 Alfa Romeo Giulia ti) 
had been admitted to the emergency room and could not 
participate in the 2-day Rally of the Mountain III (Rally 
de la Montaña III) for which they had worked so hard 
prepping the car and doing all of the route calculations, etc.  

I got in the car with him as we headed down to the starting 
point of the race.  He was explaining to me how the 
tandem Heuer stopwatches and the Alpina hand-cranked 
calculator that were bolted on the dash worked. All the info 
was just going over my head.

Shortly after 8:00 AM we took the green flag and off we 
were!

Within the first 5 kilometers I had managed to get us lost.  
My Dad stopped the car and got out. He paced for a few 
seconds and commanded: “Move over, you’re driving!”
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Tech Tips from Pedro
MY RIGHT SEAT COACH                                        

All I could say was “Yes Sir!”.  With his total control of the 
navigation we quickly got back on-track and on-time without 
having lost any points.

It was a tough 2-day event crossing the high sierras of the 
Dominican Republic where we were living at the time.  
Dad was the copilot now so he had his time/distance/speed 
calculations but he was also coaching/instructing me as well. 
The first day we finished a respective fifth overall but still 
close to 2nd, 3rd and 4th places in penalty points. Before 
going to bed I remember that he sat down with me for over 
an hour and we had a debrief just as in our karting days.  The 
next morning we took the green with much more confidence 
and finished the day 2nd overall giving us the 3rd place of 
the event due to the combined results of both days.

At the awards ceremony we were called to the podium and 
just before the 3rd place trophy was handed to us there was a 
commotion and everything stopped.  We got off the podium 
and about 30 minutes later the Chief Steward announced 
that there had been a disqualification and it was car number 
7 driven by Pedro Bonilla and co-piloted by Pedro Bonilla 
Jr.  It was further explained that the fourth place car had 
protested.  The protest was declared valid.  They pointed 
out that according to the rules, any Rally pilot was required 
to have valid driver’s license and at the time I was about to 
turn 15 so I didn’t even have a learner’s permit.  The third 
place points and trophy were being stripped from us.  But 
then, something incredible happened.  Most of the other 192 
participants (there had been 100 cars) got up and started 
chanting our names.  Many were upset at the now official 
3rd place finishers telling them that “the kid” had beat them 
all and that they shouldn’t be sore losers.  In the end the 
organizers held the awards ceremony again and gave us 
the 3rd place trophies, but gave the points to the 4th place 
finishers.

That Rally has been one of the most memorable events of 
my life.

I was mostly into dirt bikes after that and then with college 
and later raising a young family most of my 4-wheel racing 
came to a halt for a while, although I had managed to keep a 
Porsche in my garage continually since my college days.

When Mondays were literally too painful due to the off-
roading on the weekends, I gave up the bikes and started 
Autocrossing and DE’ing my ’98 Boxster.  That felt much 
better!

My Dad passed away 15 years ago but I still feel him sitting 
and instructing me from the right seat (even when there is no 
right seat) and I can swear than in more than one occasion he 

has physically intervened to save my behind when I’ve done 
something stupid at the track.

So why do I drive Porsches when my Dad was such an MB 
aficionado?

Well, in 1960 he was at Sebring to watch how the mighty 
(privateer) #81 Mercedes SL 300s was going to dominate 
the race.  Instead it and every other car in the field got beat 
by a car half their weight and half their engine size: the little 
Porsche 718 RS60.

My Dad sold his Black-on-Red 1958 MB 300SL Roadster 
right at the track and ordered a Porsche 550.  Since then it 
was always Porsches at the track!

That’s my Dad on the left, in late 1959 practicing at Sebring.

51 years after the day he sold this car, I had the chance to 
make this tandem photo to honor him in my own way.

I tried to find the same spot and “parked” next to him.
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Call 954.385.0330 technolab/pedrosgarage
Florida Pre-Purchase Inspections (PPI)

technolab

954.385.0330 • www.PedrosGarage.com

We also offer: Bolt-on HP kits, ECU Chip, HID/LED 
Performance Parts, Brake Caliper Restoration & Painting, 
AX & DE Magnetic Bras and Numbers, much more.

PedrosGarage

FREE DIY tutorials
and technical info
on our website.

The IMS bearing fix: DOF

 We carry the techNOwind  clear windstop for 981

We have the technoFix
IMS bearing Direct Oil Feed
solves the lubrication issue

of the bearing affordably
fits all ‘97-’08 Porsches

Everything turned out reversed by chance:  The colors of 
the cars, our clothing and the fact that I could have been his 
father.

He was 33 in the photo while I was 59.

Gracias, Papá!

I miss you every day.

For more information on Porsches and more, please visit my 
website: www PedrosGarage.com.

Happy Porsche’ing, 
Pedro

© 2017 Technolab / PedrosGarage.com
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Office and Industrial Cleaning, Maid and Carpet Care Services
Four Seasons Cleaning has been serving Albuquerque and surrounding areas 

for over 30 years offering a variety of services to homes and businesses.

Michael Galaviz, Proprietor and PCA Member
   Office: 505-254-2180 • Cell: 505-489-0755

visit our website www.fourseasonscleaning.com

Carpet Cleaning Coupon
$25.00 / room - 3 Room Minimum

Combo Rooms considered as 2 Rooms

Exp.12-31-2020
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10%
Presenting Sponsor for Fiesta New Mexico 2017


